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For Heart Health. For Focus.

For Life.
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An exclusive blend of essential Omega oils 3, 5 and 7
means more benefits for your body
The Premium Benefits
of not just one, but three
essential Omega Oils

ARCTIC COD OMEGA BLEND

Decades of research have
shown that Omega oils,
also known as fatty acids,
are an important part of
human nutrition, supporting
various aspects of the
body’s processes.
Essential fatty acids have shown
to support heart health and brain
health, making them an important
part of the human diet.
Humans used to secure fatty acid
intake through regular diet, but
today fatty acid intake has fallen.
So we formulated Max 3-5-7 for
you to supplement these important
Omega Oils that may be absent
in many peoples’ lives.

Give your body the blend
that’s best for the
benefits it deserves.

• Supports heart, brain, and eye health

Max357 uses Norwegian cod oil for its
Omega 3 fatty acids content - the largest
and most sustainable fish stock in any
ocean and considered one of the best
resources of pure Omega 3.

• Assists in the maintenance of healthy
skin, hair, and nails

The fishery we use for Max357 is

Omega 3

Omega 5
• Strong Antioxidant Benefits
Reclaim these important natural oils with
Max357’s proprietary blend of three kinds of
Omega oils - Omega 3, Omega 5, and Omega 7.

Our proprietary 3-5-7 b l e n d has been
specially designed to support the upkeep of your
body and mind by offering a combination of
Omega rich fish oils that complement each
other in providing your body the resources it
requires to function as well as it should.

Our Premium Source provides
Premium Quality

• Assists in maintaining Digestive Health

Omega 7

recognized by the Marine Stewardship

Council (MSC) as a company/fishery
that obtains its fish in a sustainable way,
minimizes any environmental impact, and
adheres to all international regulations.

• Supports healthy skin, hair, and nails

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

Quality Ensured From Sea to Supplement

ARCTIC COD OMEGA BLEND
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